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HAPPY NEW YEAR!ACCOMHlCES IN

BANKROBBERY

ARE ARRAIGNED
i

i

ICoHttnuti trom Pag Ontl

W0(AM I U I lJiyy PKl il CLARK'S
0. N. T.

SEWING COTTON

6 Spools for - - 45c

t h mflttsrv nrUnn I

The New Year promise! much, and
we trust it will be kind to us 1L

For the favors so liberally extend-

ed to us during the old year, we are
truly thankful.

For the New Year we shall, with

increased effort, strive to serve our

patrons, with still better shoe service

than ever before.

Happy New Year to Everybody!

r. nfx jr-r- t. j ,

pve men die not serve during the j 1 : j
Reafly to Go West,

iid Bitzbereer. with theirli ti" - - -
irpra on the Doint of lpavincV 1 c r - - - " "

ew York for Pittsburg when they
were captured yesterday afternoon.
information naa oeea oDtainea Dy
Detective" David that they intended
o leave lasc nigair dui me men

ahead of schedule, and it
"Win. iHL Mansfield

THE HCCSK OF BETTER SHOES

Telephone 1136. 9 PEACE STREET.
ASK FOR SURETY STAMPS.

s in 'their .attempt at a getaway
hat they were recognizee. Dy a r.ew
ork detective ana arrested.
n;.oTffpr had hpe.n trailed bv

Detective Pavid to a rooming house
.one West 73rd street. New York. q t p s

There his trail had been lost, but
... vita i i retamea a room in 5 MMSsJl?;n - -
he house and the place nas oeen I

watched ever since tne rooDery,

Special Meeting of
Bound Brook Council;

Other News of Town
BOUND BROOK. Dec. 29 A spe

the help of New lorK aetec--

ves and Pinkerton men.
vnEtordav afternoon the detec- -
j .1 H J

a taxicab drive ud to the 1 e I'cial meeting of the Bound Brook
borough council will be held Tues,oor with Chaffee, his wife, and
day evening- for the purpose or con

Your opportunity of a lifetime is presented to you here Closing out

our entire stock of HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS at one-thir- d of their original

P
There is absolutely no necessity of going into details about the good qualities of

these wonderful cabinets. Every housekeeper knows them, and surely has always

wanted one.
Our floor space being limited, we have decided to discontinue this line, hence our

offer of one-thir- d less than the usual price. , . , . .
'

sidering the budget for 1921. For
some years it has been the custom
of the Bound Brook fathers to give
one entire evening to the careful
consideration of budget matters in
order to act upon them inte lligently.

--s. Bitzberger... rne women en-re- d

the house and returned a few
nutes later carrying two heavy

'vtcases, and entered their machine
!-- h the suitcases. The car drove
h', with the women, Chaffee walk-- S

behind. Elks to Occupy Club Soon.

At the meeting of Bound BrookManning followed Chaffee
Ionrad corner of Broadway and Lodge, No. 1S88. held last evening,

it was decided to establish a hold-
ing company for taking1 over the If at any time you did contemplate to purchase a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet to-

morrow is your opportunity, prices are less than they were before the war I72 nd Street., wuere mo .umi
pulled up, and there they got In

,h with several other detectives
?ho were In the vicinity. ChaSee

stumbled into the pond in the rear
and got wet up to their waists.

Chaffee said that Bitzberger had
told him the nitro-glyceri- was
thrown into the pond, but he did
not know what had actually become
of it, and it might be lying about
the vicinity. It was powerful
enough to blow up the whole bank,
he said.

He declared that he knew noth-

ing about the whereabouts of the
bonds, as Bitzberger had taken
charge of. them.

The latter was then brought in.
At first he denied any implication
in the robbery, but when he was
confronted by Chaffee he broke
down and confessed. At first he
denied that anything had been
stolen, but when he was shown the
bonds .which had been recovered he
claimed that these were all that
had been taken. Later he was pre-
vailed upon to admit the theft of

127,000 worth.
Chaffee said he was willing to

waive extradition. He said he was
31 years old and was born in
Springfield, Mo. His father was a
well-to-d-o mining engineer, he said,
but Chaffee ran away from home at
an early age and drifted to San

Francisco, where he enlisted in the
regular army in 1910. He was sent
to the Philippines, he said, and
while there he struck an officer, for
which he was sentenced to five

years at Fort Leavenworth. He got
out in 1916 and had been in New
York ever elnce. ,'

Bitzberger said he is the son of
a Lancaster, Pa., junk dealer. He
is 29 years old. He enlisted in the
army at Washington, D. C, in 1910
and while in the service he shot at
an officer In an attempt to kill him

Iforo Von Hun Tircf !?nmm?srtf

A SAIJ3 OP

CHILDREN'S COATS

Of Importance to Molhers With
Daughters from 6 to 16 Years.

CHOOSE FROM THE ENTIRE
STOCK ANY COAT

property recently acquired by the
Elks on Second street at the head of
Maiden lane. This will enable the
members of the lodge to take over
the property at once and the possi-
bilities are that It will be occupied by
January 1.

At the conclusion of the business
meeting last evening the members
retired to the Manufacturers' Club
and enjoyed refreshments and n
social hour.

Purchase Property for Business.
George Lindauer has purchased of

Archie Newberry, a property on
Maiden lane, north of the Manufac-
turers' Club and will use the building
as the home of his extensive paint
business. The propertv now occupied
by Mr. Lindauer on Main street was
recentlv sold together with the Ter-hun- e

& Onie property and will be
used for other, purposes.

To Carry on Tcrlnmc & Oplo
Business.

The building occupied by Terhune
& Opie, the "Annex" and the prop-
erty used by George Lindauer as a
paint shop have been purchased by
J. E. Hereford, Jr.. of this place.
Mr. Hereford, E. P,' Bryan, James B.
Page and a number of other local

poke oneiiy iu mo unon i.ben walked into a cigar store on

he corner and ' entered a telephone
sooth. One of the detectives went
nto the next booth and heard him
irranging to borrow $100.

A few minutes later a touring car
driven by Levine, with Bitzberger
is a passenger, drove up . to the
Broadway curb. Chaffee signalled
the other man and got into the car.

t this point ithe detectives jumped
jn the running board. Bitzberger
struck out but was beaten with a
blackjack and Chaffee, who went to
his assistance, also was roughly

'handled.
Other detectives boarded the taxi

:ontaining the'women. The latter
screamed and- - attempted to Jump
from the car, but a drawn revolver
cowed them. The arrest was made
in full sight of hundreds of people
passing along Broadway. The pris

t YOU rAIMUYJ

at each $8.95
This does not mean a few coats

selected to retail at $8.95, but our
entire stock of Girls' Coats rang-

ing upward in price to $17.95. A

truly wonderful occasion that you
cannot afford to miss.

and was also given five years at
Fort Leavenworth. He was releas-
ed about n. vear aeo. he said. He

7 )
men are organizing a- - company to
take over the flour and feed business
conducted for many years by Terhune
& Opie. . They plan to make a
number of improvements and will
take charge of the business shortly
after the beginning' of the new year.

claimed to be a bond salesman em-

ployed by H. B. Green & Co. of

Lancaster, Pa. j
Trailed by Local Man. '

fhm mpn resulted

To Take Place tomorrow
By that we mean that we, have gathered nil broken

assortments of merchandise and small lots and placed
them in the most prominent places in our store and mark-ed'the- m

at such low figures that you are sure to purchase
one or more articles the moment you eee them. We can
not go into a specified and detailed description of all what
we have on sale simply mention a few which will inter-

est you greatly. The remainder you will find displayed
on special tables.

C.10UP NO. 1

. OJJ lot of Mrn' Neckwear. All m.v.lc o fine quolily silk, in OCa
a variety of atylrs. Your choice. 15c; TWO FOR.-- -. JU

CROUP NO. 2
Odd lot of Men'i Wool Glove. Moilly in Oxford Gray, and ol;I

until very recently at $1.50. Your choice, Ql flA
per pair ... - ..... - - V A U v

GROUP NO. 3
Mcn'i Silk Scarf in a variety of color combinations, Black and

White and Persian; sold up to $3.00. Your choice To-rno- r- f1 AO
row, each' - J)I0

GROUP No. 4
Wool and Silk Scarfs for Men, in a variety of plain colors and color

combinations; formerly $1.00 and $1.50. Your choice Qp
each

CROUP NO. 5
Women's Neckwear Some very fine Georgette Crepe and Linen

Finish Lawn Collars, trimmed with Ince, values to OQn nnfl OQ
$3.00; divided into 2 lots. Special, each LVL UllU OtJK.

GROUP NO. 6
Girl and Hoys' Play Suits In variety of style, such as Indian

and Cowboy suits; values to $2.50. Your choice 7Qi--

each , - ?t
CROUP NO. 7

Infants' Pkjue Coats Nicely trimmed with pc'l buttons and em-

broidery, formerly sold up to $3.00. Your choice 7Sf
CROUP NO. 8

White Pique Carriage Covers Nicely made, with flounce of tinbioi-dcr- y

and insertinKs; formerly sold at $1.49. Your choice Qfw .

GROUP NO. 9

DIXXER PARTY IX HONOR OF
MR. AND MRS. W.M. OSCORN

from some clever detective work on
the part of the local authorities.
Prosecutor Strieker took the case up
with, the utmost vigor ana pui u:.-tiv- e

David on the case with instruc-
tions that no excuses would be ac

oners were tnen driven 10 iue 40m
Precinct police station on West 68th
street, and later to Police Head-

quarters. '
Admit Robbery Here.

Detective David was immediately
notified, and he hurried to New
York. On his arrival there tb.6

prisoners were subjected to a thor-
ough grilling, and finally admitted
their share in the MiUtown robbery.
It was suspected that the-me- n might
be the bandits who shot and killed
Edwin Andrews, a New York jewel-
er, in a bold daylight holdup in his
store on December 16, but employes
who were brought in were unable
to identify them.

The women denied all knowledge
of the robbery, and Levine was
then put on the stand. He admit'
ted that Bitzberger had' asked him
to dispose of some bonds, but
claimed that he had refused-t- o have
anything to do with the matter.
Later, however, he admitted that
he had token a package of bonds

cepted and that the men must be
captured at any coat. He pushed the
search hard throughout.

Detective uavia was uvi
until nine o'clock of the morning of

v, a soon as Voorhees

YOU'LL BE MORE THAN PLEASED IF YOU SEE

THOSE ELEGANT

SEPARATE DRESS-SKiRT- S

WHICH WE PLACE

On sale tomorrow at . $2.95
Made of a splendidly wearing material that will give

you excellent service. Pretty models in new and fas-

cinating styles. Newest color combinations such as

Blue and Gold Plaids, also Green and Gold and a va-

riety of Blue and Brown Checks. Waist measures,
26 to 30.

and Watson were brought in, how

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Dec. 29.
Mr. end Mrs. Samuel Clarence

Adams of 31 East 4 8 In street, New
York City, and Heathcote Road,
Scarsdale, gave a Christmas dinner
party Saturday In honor of their
parents, Samuel Adams,

" of New
Y"ork, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Osborn of Walnut Hills farms, Stel-to- n

Heights, N. J.
As in days of yore the old Eng-

lish plum pudding was served all
aglaze when brought In from the
kitchen. It was made from the
same recipe used by Mrs. Adams'

and her mater-
nal ancestors. Besides the guests
of honor there were present Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas E. Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant, Col. W. Herbert Adams,
Charles Paves Osbortt and Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Birdsong.

ever, he put them on me gnu m
to their accomplices. He was

unable to g'et anything but the first
names of these men, which were

given as "Harry" and "Jerry, but
i7r.nT-ves later admitted that the for
mer was also known as "Bitz." He

Just in Time Comes This Excellent Purchase

of Turkish Towels ICO Dozen in the Lot
sewing crurr.E meetingPOSTPONED TO JANUARY 6

said he had met the otner men m
Gallagher's cabaret on' Seventh ave-

nue near 4 8 th street. New York,
about a week before.

Taking the number of the abam
doned car left by the robbers, Detec-

tive David went to New York and
there learned that the license had
been Issued about a week earlier to
Jerome Chaffee of 102 West 111th
street. The name Jerome corres-

ponded with the "Jerry" referred to

by Voorhees. Goimr to this address,
he found that Chaffee and his wife
had a room there but that Mrs.
Chaffee had been away all night but
had returned early In the morning--

,

taken an overcoat for her husband,
and gone away.

David also learned that Chaffee had
been verv friendly with a man named

Harry Bitzberrer who had formerly
roomed there but who had moved to

street. This corres-"Hm-- "238 West 73rd
ajid "Bitz.

said to be worth $iu,uuu ana naa
given them to a friend to dispose
of. He claimed, he did not know
this man's name, but his identity
was learned by the police.

Chaffee was then put on the grill
and he admitted participating in
the Milltown robbery. He said that
he had been working in New York
as a chauffeur, but that Bitzberger,
whom he had met while both' were
prisoners at Fort Leavenworth, told
him of the project and had persuad-
ed him to go merely to drive the
car.

They left New York at 8 o'clock
on the night of the robbery, he
said, and drove to New Brunswick,
reaching the Pennsylvania' depot
hict hofnra 10. Bitzberger and

rn-in- f v,a AftVi of Rev.
William F. Barny. pastor of the

Odd lot of Women's Silk Lisle Glove... In Black only, sold formerly

up to 98c. An accumulation of small i only. A truly sood oppor-- I

tunity for the women with small hands. Your choice while 1 Q
they last. per pair ...... . . .

MERE IS THE BEST NEWS THAT YOU 1 1AVE

HEARD FOR SOME TIME PAST.

Milltown iteiormea -- nurcn, mm m
order to give the members of the
Sewing Circle of the Livingstoi.
Avenue Reformed Church an oppor.
tunity to attend the funeral and pay
their last respects to one who had
often assisted the local church, the
Circle has postponed its meeting
scheduled for Thursday, until Janu

One of the most prominent manu-

facturers of Turkish Towels sold us
his entire surplus stock of Turkish
Towels.' Among them were these
100 dozen which were slightly im-

perfect. Until very recently this
could have beenvery same towel not

purchased for less than $1.09; but
we are offering them to you

ary 6.Voorhees, he said, went up on the
wpsthnnnd Dlatform, where they On ROing there, he learned that

Chaffee and Bitzberger had .come In

$1.4100 Dozen BEDSKEETS

Tomorrow each ....Mr. Single They jest at scars who
never felt a wound.

. if. Xfn,.iiiod That' whv most of.U . , Ml. ' - - .. J "

the jokes about matrimony are made

39cat each

earlv that morning m
condition and that Chaffee had
bousht Bitzberger a new suit. Later,
it was learned, they received a tele-

phone call and both men and their
wives disappeared. Watson had also
roomed there with his wife and Mrs.
Watson dipanoeared. too.

Mrs. Chaffee, it was learned, was

secretary to a prominent New York
business man. and she was trailed
daily in the hopes of locating her
husband. Detective George Furgeson
of the 47th Precinct of New York was

assigned to aid David in this work.

Hlws 81x00. Sold not very long ugo at $2.25
' Made of a very closely woven muslin, torn from the

piece, and nicely hemmed; on article that any house-

keeper will be proud of. Guaranteed to give excellent

service and bound to please. You must hurry here to-

morrow if you want to take advantage of this wonderful

opportunity, for at this price they will not last long.

by old bachelors. London Answers.

A Smashing Hit.
A lady who had her hand In a sling

was explaining to a friend that the
hnrt was due to reckless driving.

"Of yonr auto?" asked the friend.

So," said the sufferer, "of a nalU"

You should not miss this wonderful opportunity to

stock up with enough Turkish Bath Towels for the entire

broke into a railroad tool box and
stole a bar, a chisel and a hacksaw.
He said that Bitzberger had a set
of boring tools and a can of nitro-

glycerine or -s- oup"-for blowing up
the safe. -

The" party then went to Milltown,
he .said, where they entered the
bank. Chaffee said that he remain-
ed outside, but finally the men
came back and persuaded him to go
and help them, and he and Bitz-

berger rifled the safe deposit boxes

and handed out the. securities to
Voorhees and Watson, who . were

waiting outside.
Explosive May Be Loose.

surprised while atThey were
work, he declared, and he heard
scrambling and shooting. He and
Bitzberger simply remained Inside
the bank until the coast had clear-
ed and then, they slipped out.
Chaffee said that they got lost and
wandered all night, finally landing
at Jamesburg, where they took an

early morning train to New York.
On leaving the bank, he said, they

season.

Try a Horn News Wnt Al

Too Late for Classification

It was also learneu iu r....
with Bltz-ber-

had been very lntlmats
and he was carefully watched

by the detectives.
The habits of the two tnen who

were sought were well known to the

police, and every place where they
were likely to go was notified to be
on the lookout.

After their arrest yesterday Chaffee
and Bitzberger said that they went
to the Hotel Belleclaire at Broadway

Fifty Men Will be Made Happy if They PurchaseHiE N wV ou ndl and puppy, fe-- "

male, all black, with few white
hairs on chest. 18 inches tall, weieht
60 pounds: disappeared Wednesday
morning at 10 or 10:30 o clock. No-

tify Dr. Lobleln. 177 I.lv.inston ave-
nue or H. C. Beitlcr. East Millstonj. .98and 78th street after leaving tne uiu

street address, registering respective-
ly as Rogers and Bates, but after
two days went to the Orleans Hotel
on 80th street, registering as Rogers

One of the Fifty
$5.00 Gilettee
Safety Razors

at each

FOR SALE Victrola. large size, also
upriebt piano, cheap. Fox South

ParkFourth avenue. Highland d29-- 3t

ond floor.

FOR SALE Two show cases, two
counters: merchandise Including

glassware, crockery, etc. Gillam;
Albany street. -

LARGE OFFICE for rent, suitable
for physician, on Livingston ave-

nue. Address Office. Home ew,-- t

JANITOR WANTED To work niirhts.

'' LEFT FROM OUR XMAS STOCK

They are absolutely the best Safety Razor on the market. Silver-plate- d and put up in Khaki case, in

such a compact manner that they can easily be carried in the vest pocket. 12 Gillette Razor Blades are

OFFER SLIP BY YOU. PERHAPS YOU
YOU CANT AFFORD TO LET THIS WONDERFUL

HAVE OMITTED SOMEBODY FROM YOUR GIFT LIST. GRASP THIS OFFER QUICKLY, AS THE

QUANTITY IS LIMITED TO JUST 50 RAZORS.

Oniv man no iai, "
work need apply. Address Jamtor

d29-- 2t

and Edwards.
Prosecutor Strieker and Detective

David have been in close touch with
the case ever since the robbery and
David has been In New York every
night. Detective William Fitzpatrlck
of this county also gave considerable

'"'in overcoat wet to the waist, and
a pair of socks covered with mud
were found in Chaffee's roomo to-

gether with a notebook on which
' were bloody fingerprints, caused by
Chaffeewhen he cut his liand In the
robbery.

I It is expected that the men will be

brought back here within a few days.
' the New YorkThey are suspected by
police, however, of a number of rob- -

beries in Westchester County and

they may be held there. Bitzberger
j is said to have a bad record.
!

r.itzhersrer said he had picked out
tho Millfwn bar wM'e on a
lookine for possible places to rob.

' He also declared that it had been
j planned to attempt to seize the

Michelin factory payroll.

care Home News.

S-T-R-A-
-N-D

AXD FRIDAY
"The Biggest Flay of the lear

Robertson-Col- e presents -

FAULINE FREDERICK

"A SLAVeToF VANITY"
From the play "Iris," by Sir

Arthur Wing Pinero. ,

A beatuiful woman, carried by
her love of luxury , to the brink
of ruin, battles for simpler, hap-

pier days through scenes of tre-

mendous force scenes which
give the screen a new Frederick,
rising gloriously above her
achievements of the past.

ADDED ATTRACTION:
LEONARD CLAFHAM in a

Special Western Drama,
"THE GIRL axp-th- e LAW."

PLEA S NT furnished room for rent
In best section of city, for winter

only. School teacher preferred. ss

Teacher. Home News. d29-- 3t

FOR SALF. bouse with nil
Improvements, including heat re

5 Nellson ptreet. d29-- 3t

FOR oi.e Do'sre car. winter top;
.-i- ell either way. ,48 Co-!- se

FOR SALE Nine hens. Call 98 New
street, or 'phone 69. az-- ei
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